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E NTOMOLOGICAL NOTES.
IAPYR NO. IV.

1W. W. SAUNDERS, LO>NDON, ONT.

Ifeslperia myelic, Edw. -Two eggs were deposited by a beaten female in a
pili box, on the 2Oth of June, color pale yellowish green; strongly convex
above, fiattened below, and depressed or slightly concave in the rentre of the
flattened portion. The surface appearp :2mooth under a magnifying power of
forty-five diameters, whereas in those of HoblomcZk, reticulations are plainly
seen under a poawer of twenty. The egg of ifystic appears faintly reticulaie
under a power of eighty diameters. One specimen produced the larva on the
28th, the other on the 29th.

Appeararice when fresh from the egg. Length one-tenth of an inch; head
larg'e and prominent, black and shining. Body above white with a slight tint
of yel.lowish brown, which is more apparent towards posterior segments;
second segment nearly encircled above with a line of black-under lsurface
white; fcet and prolegs of the same color.

July l4th. LIeDgth one quarter of an inch. Hlead not very large but
prominent, dark reddish brown. Body above pale green, semi-tranaparent,
darker along the middle of the body, inucli paler towards the extreniities,
second segment edged behind with a fine line of brownish black; on eacli aide
close to under surface is a fine line of duil greeniali white. Under surface dul
green with a faint yellowish tinge, feet and prolegs of the same colon.

July 26th. Length .62 inch. Hiead large, dull red. Body above dull dark
green with a iaint tint of brownish red; downy with very fine short haire,
scarcely visible to the unaided eye; second segment tdged aM befre with
brownish black; a duli whitish line along each side close to under surface.
Below slightly paler; feet and prolega pale, semi-transparent.

Appearance when full growu, Auguat 7th. Length one inch. Onisciform.
Head not large ini proportion to the size of body, but prominent and much
larger than second segment, duil reddish brown, edged with black poSteriorly,
downy with very minute whitish hairs.
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Body above semi-transparent, duIl brownish green, downy with fine whitish
hairs similar to, those on head, withl a doisat, lne and many dots over the sur-
face of body of a darker shade; second segment pale whitish with a uine of
brownishi black acroBs the upper surface; terminal segments paler than the
rest of body. Under surface siightly paier than upper with a semi-transparent
glossiness; feet and prolegs whitish.

This larva was fed on grass, from a plant growing in a fiower pot; on]y one
attained its fuit growth-the other died while young. The fult grown speci-
men, when about to enter the pupa state, attached itself to, a piece of coarse
gauze with which the fiower pot was enclosed to, prevent the escape of the
larva-and here whiie undergoing its change it was attacked from the outside
by a large spider which compieteiy emptied the fresh pupa case and destroyed
it. No description had been taken of the pupa up to the time of this untoward
event.

Iesperia kolornok, Rlarris-Several eggs were deposited in a pili box by a
female specimen about the 17th of June. Color pale green, neariy round, fiat-
tened on the side that is attachcd to the box. Under a magnifvinug power of
twenty diameters they appeared plainily reticulateat with fine six sided mark-
ings, strongiy resembling the cornea of a fiy's oye. Two spocîmons hatchod on
the 27th-two more on the 28tb. The young iarva on finding its, way out
commeoucod- to eat the eLg shoil at tho centre above.

Appearaiico when, fresh from the egg. Length one-tenth of an inch. llead
large and prominont, black and shining. Body above creamy white with a
yollowish tinge towards the posterior segments; second segment haif encircied
above with a transverse lino of black; undor surface, feot and proiega, similar
in color to, uppez surface.

This larva also feeds on grass, stationing itsoif about the inside of the
leaves near the joints, drawing portions of the leaves together with ilken
threads, forming a rude case in which it socretos itself. When piaced on a
strong9 ribbed biade, the edges of whicb it cannot bond, it spins a few threads
from rib to rib, and places itsolf behind the throads. M1ystic and Wamsutta
have similar habits.

On the i4th of July these specimons were unfortunately lost; at this time
they were about thret-oighths of an inch long and very closoly reombled
Mystic of the same age.

Hes&peria wamsuita, llarri8 -Several eggs were deposited- by a beaten
female July J.OLh. iEgg pale greenish yelbow, atrongly convex above, fiattened
at the, place of attachment; flattened portion eilightly concave. Surface appears;
faintiy reticulated under a magnifying power of forty-five diametere. On
the, 21et and 2,2nd the egga grew.- danker in color, the larva appearng on
the 24tb.
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Appearanee of larva fresh from the egg. Length one-tenth of an inch.
Head large and prominent, of a shining black color. Body above duil brown-
ish yellow, dotted with black; examined with au eye-glass these black dots are
very feint, but under a magnifying power of forty-five dtameters they appear
very distintct, about ten or twelve on each segment, each emitting a single,
rather long, brownish hair; second segment with a ring of brownish black
encircling it above. Under surface rather paler than upper, slightly hairy;
feet and prolegs partake of the general colon.

These fed also on grass, but I was unsuceessful ln my att-empts to rear
them; they ail died while quite youug.

NORTIIEUN INSEOTS.

]3Y WILLIAM Cf-JPER, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

PAPILIO ASTERIAS, Pab.-A specimen of this butterfly was seen by me at
Natashquaun, on the 24th June. On the 4th July, I f ound it common at a
place further down the coast, called MAusquiiro. The same species occurs in
Newfoundland.

PIERIS FRIGIDA. Scitcder.--This butterfly is common at Natashquaun,
where it appears about the l5th June. I amn of opinion that it is double-
brooded, aa I noticed fresh specimens on my return to Mingan on the lOth
July. It occurs on the whole of the south as welI as the eastern coast of
Labrador, where Mr. Scudder proeured the species.

COLIAS INTERIOR, Scucld.-Captured a single specimen on the 22nd JuIy,
at Mingani. It is now in the collection of B. Bilings, Eiq., of this city.

ARGYNNIS CHARICLEA, Oclis.- On my arrivai ini Labrador, this was the fir8t
species that attracted my attention. Firat, on the 3Oth May at Attepetal Bay,
where it was making its firat appearance. Afterward at :Natashquaun and
other points down the coaet, where it was extremely common. It is the A.
Boisduvalii of Mr. Scudder's Labrador List.

ARG;YNNis BOISDUJVALII Sommer.-Mingan is the only locality where 1
noticed this butterfly. I captured a few specirnens on the 22nd July. Mr.
Scudder informa me that this species is closely allied to his .. Montinus
from the White Mountains. It is not the A. Boisduvalii of his Labrador
List.

LycIENA LyGD)Amus, Doubl.-I captured a few specimens of tiaf pretty
butterfly on the 4th July, at Musquaro, where they were common. Not having
a net or colleoting-box at the tirne, I had te take thern as best 1 couli.

Lyo.&N.& SCUDDEnî, Edw.-Thifi species was noticed Ôn the lot June, at
Little Watcbhieshoo Harbor, but it becarne common along my route down the
coaat, and I amn inclined to, think there are two broods between the former date
wn4 the en& of July.
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LYCM~A LU CIA, J<irb.- (Jommon [romn the lot June to the end of July.
This species was first noticed by nme at WatchshesBhoo, eariy in June, when
the weather was cold. They could then be easily taken by the hand.

At Mingan (JuIy 22nd), 1 saw one specimen of Arg.ynnis (probably A.
.Aplrodite, Fab.), but was not able to capture it. During my stay on the
coast, I did notice a single species of Iesperidoe. If the famlly are repre-
sented in Labrador, 1 would have noticed some of them between the mnonths
of May and July. 1 visited ten rivera whieh enter the àea from the raorthern
interior of the country, and I explored some of these river batiks fromn five to
ten miles inward, but found littie of Entomaological interest. It is only on the
coast and in the immediate ueighborhood of settiements that 1 was successful
in procuring the material which I brought home. At Watchsheshoo, on a July
eveniDg, I noticed a species of Sphinx.

Mr. Cresson, of Philadelphia, thinks that I have been on the dividing line
between the Canadian and Labrador faunoe. H1e is,no doubt, correct regarding
the Lepidoptera, as the flora of the localities visited by me are mainly sub-
arctic, intermixed with Canadian varieties, therefore where the former pre-
dominate it is reasonable to expect a local fauna. But it is not the case with
Coleoptera, which, as I formerly stated, do not show any visible variety from,
those frequenting the district of Quebec.

I took two varieties (green and purplt) of Cicindela Ionegilatr-is, Kirby, at
Natashquaun, where they were uncommon. I aiso procured somne species of
Jlymeopte?,a and Diptera which are not determined.

MISOELLATEOITS NOTES.

A NEw THIORN-LEA.F GALL.-The European thorti Crataegus crus-galli
Litin. bas been cu]tivated for many years at Quebec, where it hedges gardens
and farmas in the vicinity of the city. The leaves of this thorti appear early
in May, and about the beginningz of June they are attacked by an insect
Whieh deposits its eggs in the fibre of the leaf. The gails are amali, each the
receptacle of a single larva, and from one te four may be seen on many of the
leaves. These gails are composed externally of iibrous denticu]ated 8preuta,
which rise from the face of the leaf. The tops of the sprouts are beautifully
ornamented with knobs of a reddish color. On separating the sprouts which
enclose the mouth of the gail, a larva may be seen (in June) occupying a
smooth ceil ini the sanie vertical position as Salicis st-obiloides Osten Sacken,
in the pine-cone ghil of the willow. I bave watched and tried to rear the
larva from, these thorti-leaf galls, but bave not been successful in procuring
the imago. In 1866, 1 sent specimens of the galls te Wilson Armistead,
Esq., of Leeds, England, who bas devoted upwards of twenty years to the
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study of the British galso, and he infornied nme that my thorn-leaf gail was
cjuite new to hini. I found it common on thorna near Oataraqui. Can any of
my Quebee entomological friends, give nme further information regarding it 1--
Wmr. CouipER, Ottawa, Ont.

HAkiR SNAKEs.- Dr. H. flagen), of Cambridge, Masé., the well known
Neuropterist, has conimunicated to our esteemed friend, Mr. Saunders, the
followiDg note on these curions ereatures :-" Hair snakes in spiders are not
so often observed. Haldeman and Leidy ciescribe themn as 1lferiiis r*obitsta,
found in Lycosa scululata, iii North America (Proceed. Acad. Phi]. vol .L,
p. 58). Prof. Grube observed Gordins aquaticus in Drassus fuscus, Latr., in
Frussia, two specimens in one spider. Prof. Siebold two 3lerrnis in one Micry-
phianti bi.cuspidaeus, Koch, in Bavaria. Duval, in Germany, observed one
hair snake in .ifiranda ocropegia, Ko ch. Latreille one in a spider and one
in Phalangium cornutum. Prof. V. Baer one in Phalançfiim opitio. You
will find these observations in Prof. Von Siebolds Menioires in the Stettin
Eatoni. Zeitung."

COLEOPTERA TAKEN IN TUE NEIGRBOUREOOD 0F LONDON,
ONT., DURING TUE SEASON 0F 18368.

The following account is giveu in the hope of affording encouragement te
youthful or intendiug collectors, and as some slight evidence of wbat a beetie-
bottie and a nest of pili boxes, aided by vigilant eyes and a littie perseverance,
will procure for one who has e littie leieure for Entomology as 1 have.

The liat in compiled from a daily journal. [We regret that our limited
space forbida, our publishing Mr. Reed's list in extenso; the enumeration of the
number of species 'will, however, testify to the succesa that bas rewarded bis
diligence.-ED. O. B.]

Cicindelidoe, 6 species, April to, Âugnst.
aarabide, 26 species, .&pril to August.
Dytiscidoe, 5s pecies, July.
Hydropltilide, 5 sipecies, April and July.
Silp7iido, 3 species, May and July.
Staphtylinide, 3,species, May and July.
Ilisterilo, 3 species, April, May and July.
.Vitiduido, 4 species, April to Jnly.
Clcujidoe. 1 species, April, rare.
Dermestidoe, 2 species, April and June.
Byrrkide, 1 species, June, very rare.
Lucanide. 4 species, May to July.
Scarabaeidoe, 15 species, April te September.
Buprestide, 6 species, May to Auguet.
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JElate7,ule, 7 species, May to July.
Lampyridoe, 7 species, April to July.
Cleridoe, 3 species, April, May and Auguet.
.Ptinidoe, 1 species, July, rare.
:Teniebrioîtidoe, 8 species, April to July.
Laçp'ùdo, 1 species, June, rare.
Pyrochroidoe, 92 species, May and July.
Anthicidoe, 1 epecies, J une.
3Melandryidae, 1 species, June.
JAiordeltidae, 92 species, May to July.
M1eloidae, 1 species, .August and September.
Oedeneridae, 1 species, July, rare.
,Scolytidae, 3 species, April to June.
Uurculionbidae, 9 species, April to August.
Cerambiýycidae, 26 species, April to September.
Chrysornelidae, 13 specieB, April to August.
Goccinellidae, 10 species, April to September.

In addition to the above 180 species, which belong to 129 genera, and 31
familieB, I collected over 130 other species which want of leisure bas hitherto
prevented my determining. Many of the list were deterrnined from the
splendid collection of my friend Mr. Saunders.-E. B. REED, London, Ont.

MEETING 0F THE ENT0MOLOGICAJL SOCIETY.

A meeting of the Society was held on the 16th uit., in the rooms of the
(Janadian Institute, Toronto. The following gentlemen were unanimously
elected Members :

CHARLES E. WOOLVERTON, E,,q, Grimsby. Ont.
Dit. W. E. MILWARD,1ci c

EDWARD BOWSLAUGHI Esq.bc 4

Avote of thanks was Dassed to W. W. Saunders, Esq., of Reigate, England,
for his very handsorne donation of twelve boxes of European fliptera, sent by
F. Walker, Esq., and received through the Srnithsonian Institutioin, Washing-
ton, D. 0J.

NOTES ON CANADIAN LEPIDOPTERA.
PART Il.

BY THIE EDITOR.

In our previous notes we brought, down the catalogue of corrections and
additions to our Socie~ty%~ liats of Canadian Lepidoptera as far as the end of
the Bornbycidoc ; we now corne to the great family of Noctuadie, in which
there is still open s-) large a field of work for the Americau student.
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In a lato number of the Transactions of the American Entomological
Society (vol. ii., pp. 67-88). Mesars. Grote and Robinson give a long liat of
errors that they have detected in our friend Mr. Walker's British Museum
Catalogues of Lepidoptera. It appears that, during a recent visit to Europe,
these gentlemen took the opportunity of examining the «Museum collections,
and compariug the North American specimens withi material that they had
brought with them for the purpose, and were thua enabled to identify many
cf Mr. Walker's species, and decide uipon the menite cf others. From our own
experience cf the insufficiency of mauy of the dcsciiption1a ini these catalogues,
and our having mnet with occasional errons in them, we feel compelled to
accept thia list cf cmendations, especially as its authors are well known as the
chief and almost the only Amenican authorities on this difficuit family of
Moths. We do not, however, wish te be understood as subscribing entirely te
their strictures, upon Mr. Walker's3 works, fer we held that a great deal iS due
to him for the enormous mass cf material that he hbu brought togethen in
them, and the immense amount cf labon that he has bestowed upen their
compilation. And who indeed eau wcnder that soine errera shculd be detected
ini s0 vaàt a work, which perbaps ne single individual should have been called
upon te undentake '1

In order te nender our notes as brief as possible, we give the following
names, cf species that are te be struck out cf our Societys List No. 2, nefor-
ring the reader to Meurns. Grote and Robinson's paper for the reasons in most
cases :

Acronycta longa, Guen.- This species was inserted in our list on the
authority of the Brit. Mus. Cat. (ix. p. 60), which states that a supposed
variety of it was taken at Onillia, by Mn. Bush. This variety bas since been
deseribed as a distinct species by Mn. Grote (Pro. E. S. Phil. ii. p. 437. pl. 9,
fig. 3), under the name of A. Noctivaga. We teck the inseet at Cobourg, in
June, 1865.

Mamestra ordinaria~, Walk.; Hf. uiic'ulor, Wali. ; -1pamea insignata,
Wallz.; A. dem i.sa, Walk.; lb ana undidifei'a, WaIk.; Grapipjitura expansa,
W7 !;XnhsuctWalk.; Iadeia cuiteita, Wadk.; Kylinacontraria,
Walk. ; Antktaecia rivulosa, Guen., is the same as A. miarginata (llaw.)
Grote; Ilomoptera obliqua, Guen., a supposed variety et this species taken by
Mr. Bush at Orillia (0. B. M. xiii. 10,54) is a rubbed specimen cf H1. minerea,
Guen. - à(ontoptera calycant/tata, Swrith (Bethune, Onu. Jour. 1865, p. 251),
acconding te Grote and Rob., is Zale hiorrida, Hubn. Net having acceas te
Abbot and Smaith's wonk, our erroneous deterinination was derived from
Guenee's and Wv alker's brief descriptions, the latter cf whom had mistaken Z.
horrida for 11. Calycanthata. Ifypena ccaecalis, Walk.; Enmyckia tlumecralis,
WValk.

Callpe Canaden.sis, Bethune.-This species ia stated by Grote and R,)b. te,
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be the same as Pli?,Îdf,?tt« (?) ppu 'CPQto which (correcting the
generia name to Cilpe) they give the priority. Wcel~aim, however, that
our name, C. C'anadleisis, do stand, as aur description was communicated to
the Eut. Soc. Philada. on Feb. 13, 1865, and puiblished iu their proceedings
for March, 1865 (vol. iv. p. 213), whereas Mr. Walker's description appearc'd
subsequently i the Brit. Mus. Cat. (xxxiii. p. P-12), which bear,3 date I'JuIy
1, 1865."1

(To lie Cointnued.)

BOOKS RtECEIVED.

Le Naituraliste Canadien (No. 2, Janvier, 1867) contains several valuable and
interesting papers, arnong which we may mention those on the Potato Disease
(illustrated), the Beaver, the Study of Natural History, &c. We are pleased to
notice the valiant manner in which the talented Editor takes up the cudgels i
defence o! b'is favorite science, and the summary manner in vhich lie deals with
the errors of non-scientific journalists, following in this way the notable example
of our esteemed contemporary, the American Entomologist.

Proceedings of the Boston Soc. .Nat. Riîst. Vol. xii., Jan. & Feb., 1869.
O» .sone Insects <ollected in Madagascar l'y -Mr. J. Caldiveit, and Characters of a

new Geiits and Species of G'halcidites. By F. Walker, F.L. S., London, Eng.
The Maine Farmer. Augusta, Me., Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 1869.
The Canada Fariner. Toronto, Feb., 1869.
The N. Y. Sun. New York, Feb. 17, 24, 1869.
.Notes on a remark-able variety of Papilio Turnuiis, &c. By W. H. Edwards, Coal-

burgh, West Va.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

SScnRITIONs RECEIVED.-To Vol. i., from, J. A. U. B., Montreal (with Am.
Ent.) ; J. P. J., and S. B. D., IKejtesville, Mo. (per C. Veatoli). Members' sub-
acriptions from Rev. W. A. J., Weston; J. M., Belleville; J. M. J., Halifax, N. S.

DoNATIoIr TO PTJJLICATtON FuND. -W. Saunders, Esq., of London, Ont., has very
kindly sent us a donation of $2, for which we beg him to accept aur best thanke.

C. S. M., Boston, Mass.-XýVe have sent you the back Nos. of the Canadian
entomologisi. Your note was our first intimation of your being a 8ubsoriber, Mr.
Studley not having informed us of the fact.

W. C., Ottawa.-Sets of the Canadian .Entomologist sent ta Dr. V. C., and the
ParI. Lili., as desîred.

O. V. R., St. Louis, Mo.-Didl not succeed in rearing the Strawberry Leaf-roller,
as the specimens had become exhansted before they reached us. Shall try again.
Believe themn ta lie your Anzclylopera fragaria. Many thanke for the photo.

The American Entomolo9ist ($1), and the ('anadian Entomologist (56 cents), will lie
furnished, post paid, for one dollar and, twenty.five cents (SI.25) j3er annuxw.

AUl communications, remittances and exchanges should be addressed ta
"TiuE REv. C. J. S. BETHUNE, Credit, Ont., Canada."


